Box Inventory for Communications Records (formerly Public Relations) Inventory done by Janet Miller, January 28, 1992, prior to Pierce transmittal

Material sent from Meg in Communications 7/16/90 PART OF ACC. 78

Records Carton Box 1 of 2

Century of Dentistry, Milton B. Asbell
Women & Health v. 4, #3
Women's Health Care..., B. Cowan
Rachel Hill
General:
  Student Medical Costs
  Students, 1980-84
  " , Miscellaneous, old info
  " , 1985
  " , awards...
Hospital Day, 1979
  " , 1980
Nurses Week, 1984-85
  " , 1983
Nursing Dept, Maternity brochure
  " , "Reality Shock" Program
Nursing Expo, 1983
Nursing, 1982-86
Nurses, old info (c. 1972-81)
All about Philadelphia

Records Carton 2 of 2

Clippings, 6/89
" 5/89
" "
" "
" 4/89
" "
" 5/89
" 3/89
" 2/89
" 3/89
" 2/89
" 1/89
" 12/88
" 11/88
" 11/88
" 10/88
" 9/88
" 8/88
" 7/88
" 6/88
" "
" 5/88
" "
Photographs

Adams, Fae, M.D.
Adler, Freda, Ph.D.
Aiken, Margaret, R.N.
Ameche, Alan (RSVP)
Anthony, Catherine W., M.D.
Asimov, Isaac
Baskin, Steven, Ph.D.
Baumann, Frieda, MD
Blain, Dr. & Mrs. Daniel
Boddie, Ida (Retirement Party)
Boland, James P. M.D.
Bouzarth, William F., M.D.
Dr. Marion A. Boyd, MCP
Breslin, Michael S.
Buck, Pearl S. a.k.a. (Mrs. Richard J. Walsh)
Burkett, Dr. Gary L.
Calamese, Lurine
Carrington, Elsie R., M.D.
Bulette, John, M.D.
Cohen, Jay, Dir. of Gen. Serv.
Coleman, Robert
Constantine, Anthony
Cooke, Robert E., Pres. (First Photo's)
Cooke, Robert E., Pres (Articles & Clippings 1978-1979')
Cooke, Robert E., Pres. (photo) New Headshots
Catherine Macfarlane, M.D., Assorted photos, This is Your Life photos, and celebrations photos, 90th birthday photos, photos with Read Admiral Paul Wiedon, 32 Carat Club.

Malt, George W., Assoc Admin.
Mayer, Ida Biddle, SNAP Director
Miller, William J., Nursing Director
Menichetti, Susan Moroz
Mills, Sr., David W., VP & Treas., MCP
Dr. Barbara Murphy & Family
THE NARRODS (Research story)
O'Connell, Phil Retirement
O'Rourke, Robert L., VP for Institutional Relations
Overleese, Dr. Joanne
Panepresso Retirement Party
Pasquarella, Gus, Contracts
Letty Roth Piper
Mary McKee Porter, M.D.
Preston, Ann, M.D.
Joan Rammel
Randall, Roland Rodrock
Sbarbaro, John L.Jr.
Dr. Schick (Paul K.)
Claire K. Schultz
Schneider, June
Scudder, Ida B.S., M.D.
Doris Scott
Seymour Gang, ED. D.,
Photographs

Seymour, Leon
Shenkin, Henry A., M.D.
Sholevar, M.D., Ph.D., Bahman
Sigel, Bernard, M.D.
Sigel, Dr. Bernard

Elbert, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard T.
Blair, Mrs. & Dr. Daniel (Left)
Brugger, Mrs. John T. Jr. (Left)
Lambert, Robert, MD (left)
Kaiser, Mrs. Paul R. (Left), Mrs. Richard B. Herman & Mrs. Lewis J. Korn (Bd party Kaiser & Brugger)
Anderson, Mrs. Herbert W. & Margaret Gray Wood, MD (Party for Mmes. Kaiser & Brugger)
Brugger, Mrs. John T. Jr. (left) & Mr. John W. Merriam (Party honoring Brugger & Kaiser)
Board of Corporators Dinner for Kaisers
Kandravy, Anna
Kane, Mr. Edward C., Financial VP & Treasurer, WMC
Kaye, DR.
Kaiser, Mrs. Paul
Kelly, Mrs., Board member
Kelly, Mrs. Party for MWIA Delegates
Kelly, Mrs. John B.
Kelly, Mrs. John B.
Kelly, Mrs. John B.
Kelly, Mrs. John B.
Kelly, (Princes Grace)
King, George V.
Kirber, Maria W., PH.D.
Knauber, Virginia, Consumer activist
Koelzer, Joyce D., Dir alunae Rel
Kovnat, Paul J., MD
Kubler-Ross, Elisabeth, M.D.
Kushner, Carol, Nursing Rec
Large, Joan Teresa, MD
Lefferts, Geoffrey, MD
Leopold, Irving Henry, MD
Leymaster, DR. & Mrs. Leymaster
Sipila, Mrs. Helvi L.
Slater, Robert J., MD
Slater, Robert J., MD
Slater, Robert James, MD
Smith, Dr. William K.
Snow, Dr. Laurence H.
Sullivan, Margaret P., MD
Summers, Anthony a., Ph.D.
Summer Rott Ziegra, MD
Turpin, Dr.
Wallis, Sharon
Weldon, Jack
Wenrich, Kenneth N.
Weinstein, Marlene
Wilder, Robert G.
Soloway, Irving, Dr.
Starr, Mrs. James
Stupine, Barry, Assoc. Admin

He's Member Bd. of Corp. (Party for Mmes Kaiser)
Party for Mmes. Brugger & Kaiser
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Rubel (Party for Mmes Brugger)
Board party for Mmes. Kaiser & Brugger
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Party for Med Dept, Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos, tour of WMC
Photos, assorted
Photos, 1971-72
Mrs. Kelly's 80th Birthday, assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Photos, Inauguration
Photos, President MCP
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Assorted photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photos
Photographs

Accession #78
Public Relations

Box 4

Williams, Jane
Woodside, Nina, M.D.

Corson - Bates - Cole
Curry, John J. D.D.S.
DeLuca, Raymond, Comptroller
Del Polito, Gene A., Ph.D.

D'Addario, Richard, M.D.
DeMartino, Bruce, D.D.S.

Dixon, Nellye
Donahue, Phil

Dubin, I.N., M.D.
Duffy, Francis
Dunn, Marvin R., M.D.
Eisenhower, Julie Nixon
English, Mr. Vanderveille
Felix, W. Robert, Jr., M.D.
Fenichel, Carol
Fox, Eva Fernandez, M.D.
Frankl, William S., M.D.
Dr. Fry

Gallagher, Mr. Richard F.

Glanville, Charles A.

Glaser, Frederick B., M.D.
Glenn, Thomas M. Ph.D.
Goldman, Dr. David
Gordon, Dr. Burgess, WMC past president
Gordon, Burgess L., MD.D
Greene, Miss Rosalie
Guy, Mrs. Judy, RN
Hafkesbring, Dr. Roberta
Hahn, Daniel F.
Harréns, Ellen
Hauber, William
Hicks, Florence J., Ph.D.
Holt, Lt. Ted

Howe, William C.
Howell, Doris A., M.D.C.M.
Heperson, Joanne H., M.D.
Johnson, Mrs. Chra

Fay's, Dr. Marion, Retirement
Fay, Marion Spencer 1970-1970
Fay, Marion Spencer, 1963
Fay's, Dr., Lecture - 4/9/75 (125th Anniversary Series)
Fay, Marion Spencer - 1964 - 1981
Photographs

Fay's, Dr., Letters to the college
Fay, Dr., Gimbel Award - 1959
Fay's, Dr., Farewell Party
Fay, Dr., alumnae Party for 1/25/72
Fay, Marion Spencer 1957 - 1963
Fay, Marion Spencer 1959
Fay, Marion Spencer 1964 - 1969
Sturgis, BIO: Dr. Katharine R.
Sturgis, Katharine, M.D. 1981
Sturgis, Katharine R., M.D.

Construction
Dahlias - Dr. Frieda Baumann, Mrs. Polly Antrim

Data Processing
Dean's Hour—Awards 9/26/77
Dean's Reception for Freshmen 9/77
Dean's Reception for Incoming Students 9/19/76
Dean's Party

Deans
Death & Pain
Dedication John J. Curry Dental Facility
Dental Medicine Affiliation MCP - U. of P.
Dental Medicine - D.M.D./M.D. Program 10/18/77
Dental Clinic
Dental Medicine - Ethics 7/22/77
Dental Medicine/Handicapped-OR 8/21/79

Development-Annual Giving 10/19/77 Young doctors
Development-Annual Giv. Kick-off Party at Lefton's 1/30/77
Development-Annual Giving Brugger Party 10/31/76
Development-Annual Giving 1975, 10/26/75 Dr. Slater's
Development Annual Giving Brochure '75
Development –Annual Giving-Employee drawing 8/14/75
Development-Annual Giving-Gift Report 74/75 10/75
Development-Annual Giving-1974 At Dr. Slater's Home
Development Annual Giving,Pix of Students, retrainees
Diabetic Patients-Class personnel 2/6/74
Diabetic Clinic 11/69
Development-Annual Giving 73/74 Dev. Com. Mtg 11/15
Development-Annual Giving Growth'73, R. Plummer, Doris Weckerly
Development Annual Giving 73/74 Dev. Com Mtg 10/73
Dev. Annual Giv-Growth'73(Annual Fund) Herman's 72
Development-Annual giving Challenge '72 Wilder Pty
Development -Chall '71 Lchn. 1/21/71
Development-Ann ual Giv - Chall '71 w/Mrs. Kelly
Doctors' Appreciation Day Mar 1975
Photographs

Construction
Dahlias-Dr. Frieda Baumann, Mrs. Polly Antrim
Data Processing
Dean's Hour--Awards 9/26/77
Dean's Reception for Freshmen 9/77 Photos
Dean's Reception for Incoming Students 9/19/76 Photos
Dean's Party Photos
DEANS Photos
DEATH & PAIN Photos
Dedication - John J. Curry Dental Facility Photos
DENTAL MEDICINE AFFILIATION MCP- U. OF P. Photos
DENTAL MEDICINE- D.M.D./M.D Program 10/18/77 Photos
DENTAL CLINIC Photos
PHOTO DENTAL MEDICINE-ETHICS 7/22/77 Photos
DENTAL MEDICINE/HANDICAPPED-OR 8/21/79 Photos
PUPPET SHOW -DENTAL MEDICINE Tech in Ped 3/3/74 Photos
PHOTO DEVELOPMENT-ANNUAL GIVING 10/19/77 Young Doctors Photos
PHOTO DEVELOPMENT- ANNUAL GIV. KICK- OFF PARTY AT LEFTON's 10/30/77 Photos
DEVELOPMENT-ANNUAL GIVING- BRUGGER PARTY Photos 10/31/76
Development-Annual Giving 1975 10/26/75 held at Dr. Slater's Home Photos
Development Annual Giving Brochure'75 Photos
Development Annual Giving Employee Drawing 6/14/75 Photo
Development -annual Giving Gift Report 74/75--10/75 Photos
Development- Annual Giving 1974-at Dr Slater's Home Photos
" " " Pix of Students, Retrainees, etc Photos
Diabetic Patients- class personnel 2/6/74 Photos
Diabetic Clinic 11/69 Photos
Doris Weckerly Photos
Development annual giving 73/74 Dev. Com. Mtg Photos 10/11/73
Development-Annual Giv. 73/74 Mrs. beyer's Party Photos 11/4/73
" " " Growth '73 Herman's 10/22/72 Photos
" " " Challenge '72 Wilder Party Photos 10/31/71
Development - challenge '71 Lchn. 1/21/71 photos
Development - Ann Giv. Challenge '71 with Mrs. Kelly Photos
Doctors' Appreciation day - Mar 1975 Photos
DISPLAYS & EXHIBITS ACTIVE FILE Photos
Doctors' Appreciation Day March 30, 1976 Photos
DOCTORS' APPRECIATION DAY 1974 Photos
" " " 1970--3/30/72--1973 Photos
" " " 3/30/66, 67, 68 Photos
Dedication Staff Doctors Lounge Photos
Doctors Symphony 1975 Photos
DISASTER DRILL June 5, 1976 Photos
Disaster Drill '75 Photos
Operation downcraft - Disaster drill '74 Photos
Disaster Drill 4/28/73 Photos
Disaster Drill 5/3/72 Photos
Disaster Drill 5/5/71 Photos
Photographs

Disaster Drill 1969
Disaster Drill 1966
Disaster Drill 11/2/61 & 4/28/61
Dialogue 3/12/69 "HELP WANTED! More Women M.D.s"
Dialog Preview - counselor & Students
Dietary
Development Dinner-----1963
Development-18 W. Chelten avenue
Development Fund Photos
Employee Identification-Free Lunch Prize 2/21/77
Eagle Scout 3/20/75 w Dr. Alan Berg
Electric Power Failure 12/24/77
Emergency Room Move
Emergency Medicine '77
Emergency
Employee Recognition 6/30/76
Employee Sweepstakes [Annual Giving] 7/14/77
Employee Recognition May 31, 1977
Employee Recognition Retirement party for Mae Bailey and gert Karl 1/13/77
Employee Sweepstakes [ANNUAL Givin] 7/14/76
Employee (MCP) Collection of Clothing for N. Phila.
Fire Victims 2/23/76
Employee training class[Mr. Plummer] 10/8/75
Employees' Recognition Reception 6/17/65
Employee Recognition Dinner 5/12/70
Employees Dinner 1968, 1969
Employees Recognition 1971 (Advance story)
Employees' Dinner June 1966, 1967
Employees (1974)
Employee Recognition 12/20/79
Employees' Recognition 9/20/78
Employee Recognition Van English retirement 11/28/75
Employee Training Classes
Employees
Employee Story For MCP Today September 1973
Employees' Dinner Photo
Employees —Mr. Runowski Boeling High Score
EPPI - Patient Screening
Ethics in Medicine Gorovitz - May '75
Ethics in Medicine - Pellegrino Lecture--SAMA--3/25/75
Executive Search Committee
Texaco Check Presentation 6/26/74
Texaco Check Presentation
Thanksgiving Pictures
The Learning Center 5th Birthday 10/9/77
The Learning Center 9/15/74
The Learning Center- Aronson, Howell, Weinstein, Gabrielson 10/13/72
The Learning Center (w/ Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. McNelis for Savoy publicity) Also Dr. Aronson observing
The Learning Center opening day 9/17/72
Learning Center (for) Day Care Center, Drs. Howell, Aronson, Gabrielson, Weinstein
Grand Opening (Thrifty Corner 1975)
Thrifty Corner
Thrifty Corner 9/10/73
Today Correspondents
Today Story 10/29/75 Robert Daley-Champion bed maker
School of Nursing
Today Story- Mrs. Marion Kling-patient in convalescent home 11/4/75
Today Stories: Community Health Nurses, Hands; student in Library; Record Room files. 1973
TREE OF HIPPOCRATES 1974
Twinkletoes (Seely, collington, Schmitt)
TLC Brochure - 1975 - 1977
The Learning Center (TLC) (TLC at MCP day heater failed) 1/76
Unit Managers - MCPH
Urology Professorship Dr. Pierce & Others
US Steel Fdn.
VA Grant Mar 1975
VAH — Affiliation story
Vets' Admin
Violence in the family- Pedi. Social Serc., etc. 10/77
Visitors
Volunteer Office, visit of Nebraska educators, to observe work with h.s. Vol. 3/14/77
Volunteers 4/25/77
Volunteers-Junior 1976
Volunteer Recognition- juniors 8/31/76
Volunteers' Recognition Luncheon 5/19/76
Volunteer Recognition - 1976 Vol. of the Year-M. Wilkinson
Volunteers - Student ML Reformed Temple Youth Group assists on Christmas Day 12/20/76
Volunteers
Volunteers' Recognition 1975
Volunteer of Year- 1975 (There are 2—Stepek & Baker) Margaret Wilkinson 1976
Senior Volunteers 4/23/74 Recognition Luncheon
Volunteers—Mr. Hewitt(PR) 11/22/74
Volunteer of the year—1974, Mrs. G. Earl Smith (Junior) Volunteer recognition October 1974
Volunteer of the Year 1973 (Mrs. C. W. Laib)
RSVP - Action Pix 2/20/73
Volunteer Recognition 1973
Volunteers' Recognition Day April 10, 1972
Volunteers—Senior 1972 (Mrs. Thelma Wynn)
Volunteers' Recognition Day Mar. 30, 1971, includes 1971 Vol. of Year
Jewish Volunteers—Christmas 1971
Volunteers—Students July '75-Sept.'75
Volunteers—Junior 8/1/74, Lori Loveland & Dr. Mother
Volunteer (Junior) 1973
Volunteers—Junior 1972 (Kim Bracy)
Junior Volunteers 7/6/71 (MCP Today story)
Volunteers' Recognition Lchn. 3/10/70
Volunteers—Juniors
Volunteers—R.S.V.P. groups
Volunteers—Mrs. Weldon, Christmas Card Project
Volunteers—Mr. Blum
1969 Volunteers' Recognition Lunch 3/14/69
Junior Volunteers 1969
Volunteers (Senior)
Watch Presentation—June 18, 1969
Wheelchair Presentation
WINNIE-THE-POOH (Sears)
Women in Medicine
WOMEN'S GROUPS (Dr. Travell: Ladybird)
Women's Groups, Misc. — for others, see nat. bd.
6/23/72 Woman's Hospital Plaques installed at MCP
WIM (Women in Medicine) 12/5/70, All-day session for undergrad. women, spon. by Jr. AMWA—AMWA #25
Women's Realty
Women Physicians "Instru-mentalation" Dr. Bartuska—Dr. Parker (equipment in Radiology)
YOUTH JOB CORPS
Zonta
Volunteer Seminar 9/69 (Assoc. org.)

Retraine Program 1968-1973
Volunteers—WMC and WMCH
Marsha Shields, MCP Sch of Nursing Class of '75.

Hayes, Mrs. Norman, Cocktal party for the Brd of Corp & Nat Brd Baughman, Jr., George H., Vice-Pres for Development WMC
Residents & Interns registration 7/1/75
Residents & Interns (house staff story)
Residents and Interns Dinner 6/24/71, Registration 7/1/71
Residents & House Staff 9/29/72
Residents & Interns 7/1/72
Residents & Interns 7/2/73
Residents July 1974
Retrainees- Summer 1977 (Office of Cont. Educ) no pub please
Continuing Education, Retrainees 10/6/75
Retrainee program opening session Oct. 1974
Retrainees, June 1973, 1974
RE-Trainees - 1972 10/9/72
RETRAINNEES 1971
RETRAINING MD'S, 1968-1970
SAFETY—Bob Alleva Alert To Fire Near Oxygen Tanks 7/23/76
SAFETY "Stop Smoking" Sign 10/23/76
SOCIAL SERVICE ("Body Language:) 4/23/76
SAFETY OF FIRE DEMONSTRATION Nov. 1974
SAFETY
RETRAINNEES -1972
SAFETY COMMITTEE- Mrs. Weckerly and isolation carts
Safety Committee)OSHA) Oct/Nov
Safety Pix—outlets, containers, etc.
SEARS —ROEBUCK
SCOUTS- Explorer Troop from Roxborough HS
SECURITY STORY 6/1/73
Dr. Sigel Award Party
SIGEL-KAYE RECEPTION at WMC & at Leymaster's
SMITHKLINE EXHIBIT "Philadelphia Medica"
New Snack Shop in clinic area 9/29/72
SENIORS —100 Day Dinner 2/15/72
SKIT NIGHT 1970
SLATER RECEPTION 1/24/74 (including interiors of
Mocre Library)
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER (with child patient) also
Dobbins High- counseling program
SOCIAL SERVICE DEPT.(Conrad Street)
SPORTS AT MCP, BASEBALL TEAM(MCP) 4/28/77 etc.
SQUIBB Party with Macfarlane
Stores, etc. (Truck)
Street signs—off-campus locations
STUDENT TELETHON 8/18/76
STUDENTS—100 Day Dinner 2/20/76 (Class of '76)
STUDENTS INTERVIEWS—"Spring Fever" 2/19/76
STUDENTS— Skit Night April 23, 1976
STUDENT AWARDS – Dean's Hour 9/15/76
STUDENT INTERVIEWS MCP Today story (Mar/Apr.) 1976
RHOADS MEM. – Autopsy Room
STUDENTS (and friends) Christmas Caroling 12/17/77
Mrs. Brugger Breakfast with students 2/2/77
STUDENT SPORTS 6/77 (Mannstein and others)
STUDENT—SKIT NIGHT 4/29/77
STUDENTS- Lower Merion School Group with Dr. Mansuhani
Pathology 11/18/77
FORUM 3/11/67
Student's Freshman Party & Dance Cafe MCP 2/8/1980
STUDENTS, SUMMER LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM- 8/79
STUDENTS: Karen Butler - Peter Yaswinski — leadership story 6/77
STUDENTS: 100 Day Dinner Class of '73 & '74
STUDENTS: Foreign students, interns & residents MCP Today
Story 10/73
STUDENTS 11/29/73 Senior Electives-MCP Today
STUDENT RESEARCH (Kathy Motil 1973)
STUDENTS: Husband and wife freshman students SELTMANS 12/3/76
STUDENTS: Various- clinic, labs, surgery, etc.
MEDICAL STUDENTS Halloween Party - Miscellaneous
STUDENTS SENIORS - graduation story 1974
STUDENTS Dean's Hour- Awards 9/12/74
STUDENTS' OFF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES Sr. Rial, Swarthmore-
Maxine Spool 12/72
OFF CAMOUS STORY- Isabella Sharpe '73 in Fever Hospital,
Zagreb, Yugoslavia Jan '73
STUDENTS: OFF CAMPUS STORY - Leigh Donowitz '75
and Dr. Jennie Allcock 12/72
Students Wives presentation to pediatrics June 1974
Students Seniors (Class of 1972) Today story (2 Lindas)
STUDENT AWARDS - dean's Hour 9/11/72
STUDENTS: SENIORS' GIFT TO MCP '72
STUDENTS—Senior Feature — Loni Graham 4/18/72
STUDENTS: Sophomores (Males) Entering 9/8/71
STUDENTS—SENIORS 100 Day Dinner 1971
STUDENTS SENIOR-Party at Leymasters, 1/10/70
STUDENTS—Spring Fling 3/21/70
SENIOR STUDENTS-100 days Med. & Nursing/Story 1970
STUDENTS" AWARDS (Medical) 9/14/70
Student Council meeting Nov. 1970
STUDENTS
Class of '71 & Class of '72
STUDENTS ACTIVITIES
Surgery—Ferguson Visiting Prof. (Kraft) 2/4/77
SURGERY—Emergency CPR(Resuscitation Tr.) 1/23/77
SURGERY PIX John L. Sbarbaro, Jr.MD (Orthopedic surgery pix) 7/18/73
Surgery Office - 4th fl. coffee hour
HEART SURGERY -1st operation
SURGERY old
SURGERY DEPT. LARYNGECTOMEE INSTITUTE
HEART SURGERY PATIENT, William Hoffman 2/21/74
OPEN HEART SURGERY TEAM 1973
SURGERY—L. Kraeer Ferguson Vis. Prof. 1974
L. Kraeer Ferguson Visiting Prof. (ELLIS) 3/21/72
Ferguson Professorship Dinner-Pix 4/5/72
Ferguson Visiting Prof. 3/70 Dr. W. Dean Warren
Ferguson L. Kraeer, MD
Surgery Pix(Tronzo, Dr. Raymond G.)
Nancy Vonada
TERESITA, SISTER AGNES
DIALOGUE
The Philadelphia Inquirer Magazine "A tale of 239 girls' and three men.
CHLORINE INCIDENT - 9/30/77
CLIPPINGS - Spirit of the Times
NY Times Series
A model for Faculty Development in Geriatric Medical Education
COMMENCEMENT 1966 and related activities
COMMENCEMENT 1961
WMC - VALUABLE ONLY COPIES 1 photo b/w 8x10"
contains Christmas letters from Martha Tracy, Dean and other letters written by various writers.

(MCP) PR. Proj. - Annual Report 1971-72
VERNON FAIR
(Gen) Woman Doctor In Space
Willie Goes to Woman's 4/12 + 4/13 1962
ANNUAL REPORTS FSH copies- keep "WOMEN ACHIEVEMENTS"
Closing of WOMAN'S HOSPITAL:
Marta Silverberg, Administration Myra Sarubin, Director, Medical Records
BIO) Senator Richard S. Schweiker, also Mrs. Schweiker (NB mem.) Photos

(Gen) Oaths for Medical Students (Gen.) Opening Day (Also, see Dean's Hour)
(GEN) ORGANIZATIONAL and 10/76 Administrative Changes at MCP
(GEN) OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS: OF AMERICA Andrew Finelli, Elinor Sherry Photos
(GEN) PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION DISPLAY (Harrisburg)

PENNSYLVANIA MEDICINE, March, 1972 Dedicated to MCP April, 1972

(GEN) PERSONNEL FORMS & Memoranda
(GEN) Philadelphia Electric-NEW MCP BOILER
NEWSCLIPPINGS PHILADELPHIA GENERAL HOSPITAL CLOSING

(GEN) PHILA. WOMEN'S REALTY ASSOC.
(GEN) PLANNED GIVING - Victor E. Moore

(GEN) Planned Giving-Kate Hurd-Mead
(GEN) PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT (See: Institutional Relations For After 1976)
(GEN) PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT (Dir. Women's Programs advt.)
(GEN) PRENATAL CLASSES (See: Nursing, Maternity)
(GEN) PRESIDENTIAL NOTES 11/77 (Formerly: Progress Reports)
(GEN) PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH

(GEN) PRESIDENT/DEAN (List of WMC,MCP)
(GEN) PRESIDENT'S ASSOCIATES
(GEN) PRESIDENT'S AWARD (Commencement 1977)
(GEN) PROGRAM & RESOURCES COMMITTEE
(GEN) PROGRESS REPORTS (see also: Presidential Notes)
(GEN) QUEEN LANE MANOR WOMEN'S CLUB
(GEN) PUBLICATIONS:Thermometer
(GEN) PUBLICATIONS :Viewpoint
(GEN) PUBLICATIONS-Old

(GEN) REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS (Background Material)

(GEN) REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS (Heart, Cancer, Stroke) George Clammer-Photo

(GEN) RESEARCH SOCIETY (WMC/MCP)

(GEN) RESOURCE MATERIALS FOR WMC LEADERSHIP (packet)

(GEN) SILVER SEAL CERTIFICATES (WMC) (Recipients)

(GEN) SEARCH COMMITTEE

(GEN) SLIDE PRESENTATION

SOPHOMISTS (Basic file transferred to SUPPORT GROUPS section of PR)

(GEN) SPACE-WOMAN DOCTOR

STATIONARY Samples of notepaper, Etc.

TEXACO

Photo-8x10 B&W Bernard Sigel and G.B. Murray

TEENAGE PARTY

"Teen Party" Greg Heinsen 5-31-65

THRIFTY CORNER

TOURS OF WMC and WMC

BOARD ROOM TOURS, VIP TOURS

TUITION-WMC

TV COUNCIL ON MEDICAL TV

UNIVERSITY CITY SCIENCE CENTER II

VIEWPOINT ANALYSIS

VIEWPOINT REQUISITIONS

CONNELL, JAMES E. '87

Assorted Photos, James E. Connell B&W and Negatives

DUBIN, Marlene B.

Assorted Photos, Marlene B. Dubin B&W and Negatives

DUGAN, MARJORIE, Ph.D.

8 2 1/2 x 3 1/2 B&W

FREEMAN, JOHN S.

Assorted photos, B&W, and Negatives

ASSORTED PHOTOS


Distinguished Alumni Awards, 1983 and 1986?

President's Award Negatives, 1990

Drs. Joseph, Klinghoffer, Morani, Seitsive, Kroser

Pittsburgh Regular Meeting?

Pat Cormier

Unidentified Photos

WOMEN IN MEDICINE - Old Info (folder 1)

WOMEN IN MEDICINE - Old Info (folder 2)

Women In Medicine "The Woman Physician" Bas-Relief

Job Description: Dir of Public Relations, Dir of Alumnae Relations

Blood Bank Pix

Assorted Photos

Continuing Education Program

Dental Anesthesiology (Dr. DeMartimo; Dr. Jacobi, and Others)

11/74

Negetives; Dr. Rose, Cafeteria, Mary O. Gabrielson, MD, Family Planning. Employee Sponsered Benefit/Recognition 1977

Gulf Oil check presentation 9/71, Development Dinner 11/7/63

Sheraton Hotel

Photos
Dr. Hay's Retirement Party
Dr. Bartuska & Mrs. Nesbitt, Clinic Patient for 50 years
Muhammad Ali & Son
1975 Aerial Views MCP 1975 (by Creative Communications)
Aerial and Color Photos -MCP
Buildings - MCP Main Entrance 1967-68, 1982
WCAU (Radio) Spots 1/10/77 Dr. Kaye; Bill Rohrer (WCAU)
Animal Facility (Research)
Assorted Photos & Neg
Medical Women International Association Executive Board
Medicine Grand Rounds - Dr. Kaye & Dr. Heonir Rocha (Vis Prof)

Medical School Deans
Medicine Residents - Interns, Faculty - Dr. Kaye, Dr. Klinghoffer
Morani Laboratory Dedication 9/28/73m also B of C members
Mailroom 1970
CAREERS in Medicine & Health Pre 1971 (2 Folders)

Commencement - 1977, Miscellaneous-see AL. Book for Info
Commencement 1977-(Gen) Mrs. Brugger's Party for Grads
Commencement (Gen) 1976
Commencement 1975
Commencement 1972
(Gen) Macfarlane, Catharien, M.D., Laboratory Dedication
Coronary Drug Project - May'68
News Releases 1968 - Photo - Color slides
Tours of Historic Philadelphia
CWIM Info re 1974